Abstract ： Objective ：Analyzed the influence of psychological complex on surface factors of organizational commitment and organizational commitment. Method：The intensity sampling method was used to select a case with multiple resignation experiences,Sandplay was used as a tool to conduct psychoanalytic interviews, and used the qualitative analysis method to encode the data. Result： Psychological complexes were actually deep factors affecting organizational commitment. Psychological complexes had influence on surface factors, but there are differences. Conclusion： The relationship model between surface factors and complex factors of organizational commitment and the two-dimensional model of complex factors of organizational commitment are the most important components of the mechanism model of influencing factors of organizational commitment. This model confirms the deep psychological mechanism that affects organizational commitment from the perspective of psychoanalysis, provides a theoretical basis for the construction of organizational behavior management strategies for individuals, provides a preliminary theoretical framework for subsequent related research, and also provides a theoretical basis for organizations to retain talents.
Similarly, the analysis and research on the influencing factors of organizational commitment can only obtain the first-hand real materials from the above-mentioned standpoint. only by analyzing the research thinking of combining rooted spirit with psychological analysis can we restore the true face of the most complicated research object, individual psychology.
The earliest scholars who studied the influencing factors of organizational commitment found that there are four types of influencing factors of organizational commitment: (1)Personal characteristics, including age, qualifications, educational level, gender, race and personality traits; (2)Relevant role characteristics, including scope of work and challenges, role conflicts and role confusion, etc. (3)The characteristics of the structure include organization scale, trade union involvement, control range, formalization, decentralization degree, decision-making participation degree, etc. (4)Working experience, including organization's dependency, personal importance, expected level, group norms, etc. [5] . Later, some scholars carried out meta-analysis of the research results on the influencing factors of organizational commitment, and divided the relevant factors affecting organizational commitment into eight categories, including personal characteristics, motivation, job satisfaction, job performance, job stress, job characteristics, team and leadership relationships, organizational characteristics, etc. Each category is divided into different variables, which makes the antecedents of organizational commitment more numerous [6] . On this basis, and then build a variety of organizational commitment factors model: Steers's causality model, Stevens' role perception model, Morris and Sherman's multivariate predictive model, Mowday et al. hired early organizations to form models, Meyer and Allen's influencing factors model [7] . So far, most scholars have summarized the influencing factors of organizational commitment into three dimensions: individual factors, work factors, and organizational factors [8] .
Thus, previous studies have not explored deeper individual factors, such as psychological complex factors, among the influencing factors of organizational commitment. According to the basic view of psychoanalysis school, psychological complex is the deep psychological factor that determines most psychological and behavioral activities of individuals ( employees ). As one of the important components of social activities, work activities may undoubtedly be influenced by psychological complex. Therefore, exploring the psychological complex factors that affect organizational commitment and exploring the relationship between other dimensions of organizational commitment and psychological complex factors will help to construct a more complete theoretical model of organizational commitment influencing factors.
Methodology

Sandplay and qualitative research
In recent years, more and more attention has been paid to the application research of sandplay, which was mainly used for psychological treatment and counseling research in the early stage. With the wide application of sandplay technology in various fields, sandplay is also used as an analysis and evaluation tool for psychological evaluation and diagnosis. Since the image analysis technology and psychoanalytic interview technology inherent in sand table games are effective tools to analyze the individual's deep psychological structure and factors, if they can be used in the study of organizational behavior management, it will help to more clearly and profoundly analyze the individual's behaviors and factors in the organization. In fact, in the past three decades, more and more researchers have begun to apply psychoanalysis to explain organizational dynamics and development management techniques [9] . However, the literature on the study of organizational behavior in China from the perspective of psychoanalysis is rare [10, 11] ,while the literature devoted to psychoanalytic organizational behavior management is less [12] . Kets de Vries [13] once criticized traditional management research: "there are too many management researchers who are limited to a very mechanical view of people in a working environment when they are studying the organization. They only saw the surface phenomenon, but did not see the deep structure. In fact, the behavior of individuals in the organization is rooted in the subconscious, and their behavior is deeply influenced by the individual's subconscious and collective subconscious [14] . Then, it is extremely important to Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research, volume 215 analyze various phenomena in organizational behavior management from the perspective of psychological analysis, especially those involving personalized factors.
Qualitative research uses researchers themselves as research tools. In natural situations, various data collection methods ( interview, observation, physical analysis ) are adopted. An activity that carries out an in-depth and holistic inquiry into the research phenomenon, forms conclusions and theories from the original materials, and obtains an explanatory understanding of its behavior and meaning construction through interaction with the research object. Matthew B. Miles [15] proposed qualitative research at least two useful ways to build code. The first one is more inductive. Researchers do not need a pre-built code system before collecting data. After getting the information, let's look at the role and location of the information in the context, as well as the variation of the information. Basically this is the "rooted theory" orientation, which was first proposed by Glaser & Strauss [16] and has many related developments. This method does not reserve any codes. codes appear gradually when reading materials. It is to shape the collected data into a code system.This kind of code system is more characteristic of these materials. And the image analysis technology and psychoanalytic interview technology of sand table games can obtain a large number of personalized qualitative materials with deep psychological significance. These qualitative materials not only have cognitive and emotional contents subordinate to the level of consciousness, but also have deep psychological contents derived from the individual subconscious and the collective subconscious. If we can combine sand table games with qualitative research, it will be of great help to the research of various disciplines including organizational behavior management. At present, the field of sand disc games applied to qualitative research is mainly limited to the field of psychology. For example, Larissa Lagutina1 and others have taken rooted theory to explore the efficacy and mechanism of sandbox games in the treatment of patients with physical diseases with psychological problems [17] , According to the principle of grounded theory, Cheng Hua and others encode the work of the initial sand table for the problem children, and get the subject coding table of the sand table with certain validity and stability [18] by the three level encoding, and the Toshihisa Kawahara appears in the Japanese boys by the case study. The image and image of sand are analyzed [19] . Generally speaking, no matter China still adopts such a research paradigm internationally, there is no report on its application to the study of influencing factors of organizational commitment.
The combination of sandplay and qualitative research is more helpful for us to explore the superficial influence factors, deep influence factors and the relationship between the two under the background of realistic culture. In order to explore the deep psychological factors affecting organizational commitment and provide the basis for theoretical sampling for subsequent qualitative research, this study selected a case of multiple resignation according to intensity sampling [20] . Using sandplay as a tool to conduct psychoanalytic interviews, and then adopting qualitative analysis methods to encode the interview content of the initial sandplay works with the influence factors of organizational commitment as the restricted theme: Coding the complex according to the established structure; For other materials, the concept and category are first formed through open coding. Then, through the spindle coding, establish the connection between various categories; Finally, through the integration and refinement of the interaction relationship between spindle codes through selective coding, the core category of influencing factor mechanism of organizational commitment is finally obtained.
Coding logic based on grounded theory
This paper adopts a three-level coding method to code step by step. When opening coding, firstly analyze the interview text material line by line, and post labels, so that the original text material can be decomposed into independent events.Secondly, the meaning of each label is summarized to lay a foundation for the construction of the initial concept. In the process of constructing the initial concepts, the semantic relations between different concepts are analyzed, which lays the foundation for the next construction of the category. The constructed concepts or categories are classified into one concept according to the synonymous relation, while the parallel relation is classified into several concepts respectively. The subordinate relation will be classified into the higher level concepts ( categories )
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from the concept or from the category ( Table 2.1 ). Coordinating relation refers to a concept (category) that is heterogeneous in its definition, but has a certain degree of correlation, and thus may be subordinate to a higher concept.
Synonymous relation
Synonymous relation refers to that different concepts (categories) express the same phenomenon or event.
Owner-member relation
Owner-member relation is one in which the extension of one concept (category) is greater than and includes the full extension of another concept.
Logic and method of psychoanalysis
Renowned French philosopher Paul ricoeur believes that from the perspective of hermeneutics, psychoanalysis theory is an interpretation theory generated by encoding a special text based on the human subconscious. Specifically, according to the analytical psychology theory of psychoanalysis school, all kinds of things or situations presented in the individual consciousness world are essentially symbols of the psychological energy or structure of the individual subconscious and the collective subconscious. Sand table game technology is based on this theory. it uses the existence -sandbox situation or sand utensil -presented in the individual consciousness world to symbolize the individual's deep psychology, and then discovers or excavates the deep psychology, and carries on the analysis. Thus, this actually constructs the logic and method of psychoanalysis in the sandbox situation, that is, through the symbolic analysis of thesandbox situation and sand utensils, we can find the superficial factors, complex and the relationship between the sandbox situation and sand utensils. In terms of concrete operation, the logic and method of psychoanalysis in the sandbox situation is to adopt the technology of sandplay, including the technology of free association, the technology of image dialogue, the technology of interaction and contrast between subconscious and consciousness, etc. According to the Logical route of "Eeality Sandbox situation Important childhood or past experiences
Complex "carries on attribution analysis. Also according to the analytical psychology theory of psychoanalysis school, for individuals, the real world time series reflected in the sandbox situation is through the past, present and future, that is, the integrated characteristics of sand table work time.Specifically, it is the individual psychological characteristics or psychological activity characteristics symbolized by a sand utensil or sandbox situation, which may be characterized by its childhood or past period of time, or even though it originated in the past, it still maintains its influence. therefore, these psychological States or psychological characteristics are both past, present and possibly future ( before the change ).
Using the logic and method of psychoanalysis in the sandbox situation, we can find the complex that the sandbox situation represents, the superficial factors related to organizational commitment, and the causal connection between complex and superficial factors.
Complex coding method
According to analytical psychology and object relation theory in psychoanalysis school, the specific object structure in the four-dimensional structure of complex is the characteristic structure linked with the personal experience events that produce complex, and is the symbol that distinguishes one complex from other complex. Therefore, the complex is named and endowed with meaning by the specific object associated with the personal experience event when it is encoded: that is, the concept is named in the way of " object + complex", and the definition of complex as the concept when it is encoded takes the object as the core of the definition; In addition, the complex with the same name belongs to the complex with the same name, such as the mother complex ( Table 2. 2 ). In fact, the above coding for the complex belongs to the content analysis method using a coding method, which is what Stemler S.calls "Prior coding". Based on the existing psychoanalytic theories and concepts, a classification has been established before the data collection is complete, that is, the complex is encoded according to the classification of the object. Due to the oneness of complex coding, the coding table was not prepared in advance, and the research mainly explored the relationship between complex and surface factors, so the statistical characteristics of various complex were not analyzed.
Sampling
Since intensity sampling can find cases that can provide very intensive and informative information for research questions, the study used intensity sampling. According to the intensity sampling, a case of multiple departures was selected: subject n ( Alias ), female, Zhuang, 37 years old, undergraduate culture, married, dean of educational administration of a special education school. N after graduating from university, he has been engaged in various jobs. from 2004 to 2006, he left his job six times, and the average working time did not exceed three months. The members of family of origin include father, mother and younger brother. they are generally related to family of origin. The new-born families include husbands, who are in harmony with their husbands and rely more on them emotionally.
Research Tool
(1)Sandplay materials：74 cm X 60 cm X 75cm sandbox, clean and delicate beach dry sand in the sandbox, the inner side and bottom surface of the sandbox are sea blue; Includes characters, animals, plants, food, natural elements, civilian vehicles and signs, buildings, homes, communication tools, musical instruments, sports equipment, articles for daily use, military equipment, bright objects and other 1638 sand implements in 14 categories.
(2)Recording tool：One Camcorder , sandpaly process record form, sandbox in-depth interview form of organization commitment' influencing factors.
Data collection and analysis
(1)Research ethics：The researchers patiently introduced the purpose, content and safety of the study to the participants in detail, and promised to keep confidential their personal identification information and video and audio materials. they explained to the participants the requirements for the whole process of the interview to be recorded and obtained their consent.
(2)Producing sandbox work：Firstly, explain the concept connotation and characteristics of employee organizational commitment and its influencing factors to the participants, and give
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examples of employee organizational commitment and its influencing factors to ensure their understanding of relevant concepts. Then, the researchers first introduced sandbox, sand utensil, and the game process in detail to the participants, so that the participants could feel the sand, move the sand, demonstrate to the participants how to use the sandbox, indicate that the participants could freely choose sand utensil, and inform the participants to finish an initial sandbox with " my work unit and I" as the restricted theme within the set play time. The initial sandbox work was carried out around the organizational commitment influencing factors. Researchers sit on the side of the sandbox, and their responsibility is to create a safe and protected space and maintain this sense of security. Before finishing the sandplay, take pictures of the finished original sandplay work, and take pictures from two directions(front, top) and save.
(3)Semi-structured psychoanalysis interview：The participants shared their description of the originalsandboxwork and the full video of the semi-structured psychoanalysis interview afterwards. The interview steps are as follows ： After the participants shared their descriptions of the originalsandboxworks, the researchers conducted psychoanalytic interviews based on the outline. The main contents of the semi-structured psychoanalytic interviews included ：①According to the order of importance, please explain the reasons for letting the original intention work in the unit. ②What sand bars or situations are present in sandbox related to these factors? ③Relax first, then look at the relevant sofa or situation, take a free association way, will think of the past growth experience of who or things? ④Can you describe these people or events in the past growth experience? What emotional reactions, ideas and behaviors did it produce in the past events? If it is found that the subject's content has nothing to do with the influencing factors of organizational commitment and there is a tendency to deviate from the theme, the researchers will remind them to focus on the interview of the theme question and further track the inquiry around the captured information. The interview time is based on information saturation. when the participants said in the interview that there was no more information to present and that it was sufficient, they stopped for one hour.
After the interview, the research team converted the collected recordings into text materials, and again screened them strictly according to the definition and characteristics of organizational commitment influencing factors. The interview materials were used to construct the hypothesis of organizational commitment influencing factor model, which was used as a model for theoretical sampling in subsequent studies.
(4)Validity：The researchers have received professional training in psychological counseling, interview and sandplay, and have at least 300 hours of analytical psychological interview experience. The protected physical space and psychological space conditions set up in the sandplay game technology, as well as the researchers' non-evaluative and accommodating attitudes, can ensure the authenticity of the interview content according to the above settings of analytical psychology theory. In addition, according to the theory of psychoanalysis, the psychological complex information in N's interview information is matched and tested theoretically. Triangulation test [21] , after obtaining the consent of the subjects, the important interview information collected and the original family members and new family members of the test were verified by WeChat, and the authenticity test was carried out: Finally, the participant test method [22] was used to feed the results back to the participants, and the participants agreed with the conclusions made by the researchers.
Results
Code Reliability Test
The interview video and audio information was sorted into a total of 18,679 words in the word text document. The collected data was sorted by qualitative research data analysis software Nvivo11 (Chinese version), according to Glaser, B G. & Stauss, AL. The step-by-step coding method of "rooted orientation" carries out the induction and relationship construction of concepts and categories, and finally the theme is precipitated. Specific as follows：①Set up coding groups. In order to avoid subjective understanding of coding caused by the knowledge structure of coders, two research members, both of whom have analytical psychology foundation and have received professional training in sandplay games, form coding teams to carry out data labeling and coding work respectively; ②Code reliability test. The code takes multiple reciprocations, according to the coded reliability formula proposed by Matthew B. Mile et al. [23] :R = S / (S + D) (where S is the number of mutually agreed codes, and D is the number of codes that mutually disagree), and the consistency check is performed on the codes between and within the coders. After the final inspection, the reliability test result Ro between the coders was 86.3%, and the reliability test results Ri within the two coders were 88.1% (Table3.1), and the R values were all >80%. Higher. ③Establish a research memorandum. In Nvivo11 (Chinese version), a memo is created for the sample, and the coding result of the sample and the modification process are recorded. 
3.2Complex coding
Analytic psychology holds that personality structure consists of three levels: consciousness ( ego ), individual subconscious ( complex ) and collective subconscious ( prototype ) ( figure 1 ). The complex exists in the individual's subconscious. In a general sense, it refers to the individual's special feeling about a place, a person or something, and is a part of his personal psychology [24] . Complex has its own internal drive, such as a small personality structure that exists independently in the whole personality. it has a very strong influence on controlling our thoughts and behaviors [25] . Through thesandboxgame interview, N recalled the image of his mother by the free association of D ( problem colleague ). According to N's description, the mother has " dishonesty, and also, in fact, extremely insecure and fearful inside. The characteristics of " ( N statement ). N thinks that " because she ( mother ) has some ways, I will follow, so I will suffer a lot", " but there is no principle. Finding this kind of tolerance, always thinking about it, always understanding and understanding other people's process, there is no principle, in fact, it is caused, as if other people can understand everything, so how negative things you do are also understandable, that is, so it leads to doing things yourself, sometimes, the principle is not strong. " N's teenage years were tense with his mother, who often quarreled with her and cared little about N. These have formed n's mother complex. His mother complex has the following characteristics： （1）Relationships with women ( especially older women ) are prone to conflict. （2）In the face of difficulties, extreme psychological reactions often occur. （3） In ordinary social activities, negative psychological reactions are often repressed and self -deception. （ 4 ） Self -centeredness, stubbornness, emphasis on self-ability to solve problems, and less acceptance of other people's suggestions;（5）Poor financial management and unplanned economy; （6）Understanding oneself and others without principle and tolerance, valuing righteousness with light money.
Through further interviews, the content of N's statement also shows the characteristics of father complex ( colleague B is deeply appreciated by N because B has the characteristics similar to father ): （1）Relationships with men are easy to get along with;（2）Introverted, patient and careful in doing things; （ 3 ） Being kind to people, but being social and passive and patient; （ 4 ） Do things conscientiously and responsibly, think ahead, etc. In addition, family of origin's trauma complex also appears, with:（1）Lack of security and loneliness;（2）Attach great importance to the feelings of the opposite sex and strongly need to be loved.（3）Extreme treatment of heterosexual feelings. As well as the complex of leaving the company.（1）When graduating from college, I was deeply hurt by my sudden and passionate resignation, so I was very responsible and serious about my work.（2） I am very disgusted and afraid of narrow emotional views and extreme ways of doing things.
Through induction and coding, four kinds of important psychological complex related to organizational commitment are obtained: mother complex, father complex, Original family complex, and resignation complex. 
Level-1 Coding (Open login )
The first-level coding conceptualizes and categorizes the collected original information. it is a process of " breaking", " crushing" and re-integrating the information, aiming at defining concepts and discovery categories. While collecting data, open coding is carried out. The original data collected in the interview are analyzed word by word. As far as possible, the original words in the text are used as labels to discover the initial concepts from them. 573 lines of original sentences and corresponding initial concepts are obtained. Those who had the cross phenomenon of the initial concepts were merged. Therefore, the research group sorted out and summarized them and extracted 21 concepts and 14 categories. In order to save space, only one representative original sentence and its initial concepts were selected for each category ( Table 3. 2 ). Main content of sandbox situation( shown in Figure 3. 2 )：During the early production, N planned to build a " mountain" at the " island". Later, due to the isolation of the " mountain" found in the river course, he changed the " mountain" into an " island". In the " mountain" shown in figure 1, he saw a " mountain" and built another " tower" on the mountain. " Mountain" and " tower" are expressions of N's desire to expand his field of vision. Self-image ( women sailing boats ) in the river channel " riding the wind and breaking the waves" is a symbol of the choice and dilemma of practical work. The red arrow is in the direction of the river, and the river branch is a symbol of two kinds of work positions where N is both a body and a body. ：Dean of educational administration and teacher, D is a colleague who represents the problem of interpersonal conflict with him in reality, B is a colleague whom he appreciates ( deputy director of the office ), H is the unit leader who controls the whole situation, and children in the unit ( school ), etc. 
Level-2 coding (Relational login)
Level-2 coding is the second step in coding analysis, which is more directional, selective and conceptual than line -by -line, sentence-by-sentence and segment-by-segment coding [26] . Through cluster analysis, various connections between categories are discovered and established to form more systematic and general categories. Based on the independent categories formed by open coding, this study re-integrates them according to their internal connections and logical relationships, and finally forms 8 main categories (Table 3. 3 ). The organizational atmosphere has a certain impact on myself, but the key to seeing my ability to work
level-3 Coding(Core Login)
Level 3 coding is a structure naturally appearing between level 2 coding. The process of mining the core categories through the main categories and linking the core categories with other categories to analyze the relationship between them includes: Identify core categories that are sufficient to control all categories, develop story lines to depict the overall behavior phenomenon, and continue to develop categories to make them more detailed and subtle. Based on the continuous exploration of the main categories and the intention of this study, six core categories and the structure of organizational commitment deep-seated factors composed of four types of complex are found (Figure 3. 3). Because this study adopts a qualitative analysis of a single case, the purpose of this study is to explore the deep psychological factors that affect organizational commitment and provide a theoretical basis for subsequent qualitative research. Therefore, based on the results of this qualitative analysis of this case and through sorting out research memos, a mechanism model of organizational commitment influencing factors with psychological complex as a deep factor has been preliminarily established (Figure 3.3) . The six core categories of " self -growth", " maintenance of family", " economic income", " working relationship", " leadership support" and " organizational atmosphere" together form a mechanism model of organizational commitment influencing factors with psychological complex as a deep factor. In figure 3 .3 ， Line width represents the weight of influence ,the dotted line represents partial influence ,the solid line represents decisive influence. 
4.Discussion and Conclusion
Although the mechanism model established in figure 3 .3 may not cover more deep factors and may be rough in classification of surface factors, the model still contributes a lot：First of all, the psychological complex has never been found in previous studies to be actually a deep factor affecting organizational commitment. Secondly, at least the case reveals that there are differences in the influence of deep factors on superficial factors: for example, the influence of mother's complex on the two dimensions of self-growth and family maintenance, the influence of father's complex, family of origin's trauma complex and separation complex on the dimension of self -growth, and the influence of mother's complex and family of origin's trauma complex on the dimension of family maintenance are all decisive. Dimensions such as economic income, working relationship, leadership support and organizational climate are all partially influenced by the mother complex, while dimensions such as leadership support and organizational climate are also partially influenced by the father complex. The model of the relationship between the superficial factors and complex factors of organizational commitment and the two-dimensional model of complex factors of organizational commitment are the most important components of the mechanism model of influencing factors of organizational commitment. this model confirms the deep psychological mechanism that affects organizational commitment from the perspective of psychoanalysis, provides a theoretical basis for the construction of organizational behavior management strategies for individuals, provides a preliminary theoretical framework for subsequent related research, and also provides a theoretical basis for organizations to retain talents.
The deficiency of the research lies in：It is also necessary to use theoretical sampling method to explore more cases until the theory is saturated. Only in this way can the theoretical model be constructed to comprehensively cover the categories of possible psychological complex and surface factors, which is more convincing and more extensive.
